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Problem



 that bundles 
different digital solutions, helping 

people and businesses in small 
cities to connect in an affordable, 

streamlined way.

An all-in-one app

Solution



Product

A hyper local daily app where users can find information and services 
specific to their city, as well as a marketplace for local consumers and 

businesses.

Social Tools

Pharmacy

Food Ordering

Discounts Digital Payments

Donations

Local Radio

Prof Services



47%

Latam
lives in cities between 

20k and 500k

Mexico

+30MM people

+89,9% broadband connection in urban areas

Market

Argentina

+15MM people

+81,2% broadband connection in urban areas

+ 200 MM people living in small latin-american cities



Current Future

engage a 
critical mass

act as a lead 
generator

Our ability to 
 of people 

in these small cities will 
allow us to 

*.  


*We already received propositions 
from companies within the logistics, 

mobility, finantial, insurance, 
e-commerce, and travel industries

Business Model

We take a 4/10% 
transaction fee on 

every business 
transaction.

High Frequency - Low Margin Low Frequency - High Margin

MerchantUser



Go-to-Market Strategy

City Selection

Remote BD

Those with higher GDP, 
strong broadband 

connection, and young 
population.

Popular mom & pops 
businesses quickly 
spread awareness.

Social Media Ads

Local Network
Once 1,5% WAU/TAM 
is reached customer & 
businesses acquisition 
is organic and cheaper.

Profitability
After 7 months and 

20/22k investment*.

* based on our 1st profitable city: Pergamino (available on appendix)

Target innovators 
between 18 and 30 

years with hot 
discounts in popular 

local businesses.

Proven remote city launch strategy



11 months since our v1.0 launch!

Traction Argentina

cities
14

Pergamino

+ 10 more.

REGISTERED 
USERSPenetration (MAU/TAM)

+ 12,5k11,3%

      4% + 5,5k

    3,3% + 4k

       3% + 4k

Rafaela

Concepción

Junin

MAU’s Monthly Tx Retention rate (90 Days)+15k +10k 60%



3 months and we are already validating similarities within these cities

Traction Mexico

city
1

San Juan d Rio

+ 11 more.

REGISTERED 
USERSPenetration (MAU/TAM)

+ 3k1,04%

Tequisquiapan

Cadereyta

Pachuca

MAU’s Retention rate (6th week)+1,7k 60%Monthly Tx+600 



Merchants

oct 19 feb 20jul 19APR 19

800
Merchants 

mom & pops

+95%


joined the platform 
via organic lead

+80%


high frequency (kiosk, 
grocery, restaurants)

+50%


has e-commerce

 -   5%




Our team knows this problem first-hand, the founders all come from small cities and prior 
to Apperto, we worked at a software factory where we built digital solutions for large cities

Angelo Antonelli
CEO & Co-Founder

Previous CEO & 
Co-Founder @ INMUVI SA

Previous  Co-Founder 
@ INMUVI SA

Matías Tini
COO & Co-Founder

Previous CTO & 
Co-Founder @ INMUVI SA

Martín Huergo
CTO & Co-Founder

Previous Founder 
@ Directores

Tomás Sadous
CFO & Co-Founder

Team



$600k
Pre - Seed

Jan 2019

Funding

$1M
Current Round

15 cities in MEX! • 

 Allocation: 75%  MX - 25% AR • 

Expected Milestones

  Reach profitability faster in new cities•



Thanks!

Contact Details

Matias Tini -  Co-Founder


matias@apperto.co   +5491149738135



